
First Parking Lot

Cars go directly to the First Parking Lot 
from National Route 180.
Free shuttle bus service between
Center House and First Parking Lot.
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Toilet·Vending MachineNational Route 180

Kid’s Park "Waanees"

Illumination Course Center Course

No.2 Pair Ski Lift

Snake Course

No.1 Tripple Ski Lift

Champion Valley
Technical Course

No.3 Pair Ski Lift

Center House
Rental House

For information of snow conditions, 
you can check the live camera on our HP.

Accommodation

Course Map

Bus Parking Lot

Free Parking Lot

We will make the best ski slope for you,and we expect everyone to have a good time!

To Niimi and Okayama

To Yonago

"For overseas friends,
Ibukinosato ski resort located in the north of
Okayama.
The mountain peak will be covered by snow on
Juanuary and February.
The beautiful ski slope and relaxing hot spring 
are waiting for you.
Come and visit Ibukinosato Ski Resort."

“It’s like a secret paradice on weekday morning.”

Japan

Price list
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    Size Adult

Rental（1 Day）

Ski
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TokyoOsaka

The sooner you book
a ticket, the better
 price you get.

Japan

OKAYAMA?
Okayama is called "Sunny Kingdom" 
because of it's good weather and hot springs.
You can enjoy the hot spring after skiing.

Ibukinosato

新見
にいみ　Niimi

JR

Hiroshima     40 min

Shin-Kobe     35 min

Shin-Osaka   50 min

Kyoto　　      1 hr

Okayama
（o n e  w a y）
Time Required 

Take the Shinkansen from nearby cities to Okayama.

Every Season
Mid-December
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Address: Japan 718-0104 Okayama prefecture, 

Tel：+81-867-77-2266  FAX：+81-867-77-2300
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     Niimi city, Chiyahanami 1336-1

International  Flights
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Sanyo Shinkansen

Tokaido Shinkansen
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Helmet

Ibukinosato Ski Resort
Center House (2F)

Floor heating lounge

Ski School Window

Group Window

Kid's Park

Entrance

Ski Resort

Restaurant

Ticket

CounterStore

Open Deck
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Check our home page for details
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For all visitors :
 Due to the effect of COVID-19,
 there are some guidelines for all visitors.
 Please wear a mask while visiting our ski 
 resort and keep social distance with others.
 We hope all visitors can enjoy skiing, 
 snowboarding and sledding in this winter.
 Please understand that events in this 
 season may be cancelled or changed.
 We are looking forward to your visit.


